
FOOTWEAR:

Shoes can be bought elsewhere but have
to comply with our requirements for
footwear – black, formal shoes only. No
trainers please (only to be worn during PE
lessons).

Boys - Acceptable Footwear

Girls - Acceptable Footwear

UNIFORMS

Uniforms are available for purchase from
ZAKS at their Al Barsha store. Store opening
times are Saturday to Thursday, 10 am to 7.30
pm. Tel +971 (0)4 379 2575. 
 
We ask that all students use the official school
bag, book bag and PE bags which are
available from ZAKS. Trolley bags are not
allowed.

Parents should also ensure that all
belongings, including lunch boxes and drink
containers are clearly labelled with their
child’s full name.

Uniforms

SPORTS KIT:

PE  kits and swimming costumes  will be
available for purchase from Kukri, either online
or from their store in JLT from August 2020. For
more information please call them on (971) 04
888 6100.

Please note swimming caps are also expected
to be worn during swimming lessons.



Unisex striped shirt
Bermuda shorts (boys)
Tartan dress (girls)
Skort (girls)
White or navy socks
Navy blue jumper (boys and girls - optional)
Shoes should be of a formal style, black in colour; not training shoes, flimsy ballet type
shoes or other casual wear

Skyblue shirt with DBS-Emirates Hills logo on pocket
Skyblue blouse with DBS- Emirates Hills logo on the chest/full sleeve option (made-to-
measure)
Navy trousers
Navy trousers/ pleated skirt for girls
Navy blue jumper (boys and girls - optional)
Shoes should be of a formal style, black leather in colour: not training shoes, flimsy ballet
type shoes or other casual wear.

UNIFORM LIST for FS1 to Year 6

COMPULSORY UNIFORM LIST YEAR 7-11

WHOLE SCHOOL 

Uniforms

T-shirt with DBS-EH logo with matching
shorts
Trainers with non marking soles
Swimsuit (girls)
Swimming trunks (boys)
Swimming Cap

COMPULSORY PHYSICAL EDUCATION
UNIFORM LIST: (Available from Kukri)

Bag navy cap
Back pack (NB not a suitcase on
wheels)
Socks white/sport socks
Shoes (black/white) with non
marking soles

ACCESSORIES:



Tight-fitting or revealing items
Jeans/denim, or denim-like
material
Lycra or stretchy material
Chinos or skinny trousers
Skirts above the knee or
excessive skirt slits

Trainers or patterned shoes
High heels
Overly excessive hair accessories
Visible undergarments
No tattoos
Prominent nose or cartilage
piercings

UNIFORM GUIDELINES FOR KS5:

Sixth Form students are expected to support Dubai British School Jumeirah Park by wearing
“approved business attire” smartly and in the spirit of the business environment. Sixth
Formers are role models for younger pupils and the way they dress is very important to the
whole school. Expectations are based around the type of clothes and appearance that would
be accepted in the workplace.

Uniforms

Compulsory Items
Trousers, Skirts, Dresses, Jumpers and Blazers: Either plain/one colour only (black, navy, grey), or  predominantly black, navy

or grey with understated, traditional pattern (herringbone, light pinstripe) 

Shirts: White/cream, pale/pastel colours only, either plain, with a light stripe, or understated, traditional pattern

Collared shirt, short or long-sleeved, suitable for
wearing with a tie, to be tucked in
 Smart full-length trousers
Plain black/brown formal shoes

Smart formal blouse or collared shirt, short or long-
sleeved but not sleeveless, with a fairly high
neckline. 
Smart full-length trousers          
Smart skirt, knee-length or below the knee          
Dresses, with capped, short or long sleeves and a
respectable neckline, knee-length or longer
Plain black/brown formal low-heeled* or flat shoes

Optional Male/Female
Tie, solid coloured or with understated, traditional pattern
Plain belt with modest buckle
Long-sleeved jumper or cardigan, finely knit
Jacket or blazer

Jewellery, Piercings, Make-up and Hairstyles
Stud earrings
1 plain bracelet, 1 plain necklace, 1 ring (flush), 1 watch
Clear nose or cartilage piercing
Make-up should be subtle and natural, and nail varnish may be worn but colours must be subtle and natural*
Hair should be neat and tidy at all times, and hair colour should be on the natural colour spectrum*

Not Allowed

Bare midriffs and off-the-
shoulder tops
Blouses with low necklines, slits
or cut-outs
 Polo, sports or sweatshirts
Tops or ties displaying large
logos, emblems, lettering or
slogans

Male Female


